General Description

Overview:
An opportunity to own a safe, comfortable and well-equipped offshore passage maker, built to Lloyd's Specifications.
A very well priced and well maintained coastal or offshore centre cockpit cruising yacht. Spacious accommodation plus a great inventory and various recent upgrades make this boat definitely one to consider.

All GRP, a light and airy saloon, accommodation for 6 to 8, including the generous island berth in the master ensuite cabin aft. She is equipped for ocean passage making, with lee cloths on all berths, but is not currently in Cat 1.

Designed by Bill Dixon, the Moody 422 are highly respected yachts, constructed in Plymouth, UK and built to Lloyds Register of Shipping specifications. Arctic Lady will take you anywhere in supreme comfort and safety.

Whether you enjoy coastal or blue water cruising, family sailing around the bays, club racing, a circumnavigation of New Zealand or you plan to go off on a world adventure, this fine vessel is well worth consideration.

Model/Brand: Moody 422 CC Offshore Cruiser
Type: Offshore Cruiser
Length LOA: 12.8m (42’2”)
Length LWL: 10.44m (34’3”)
Beam: 4.07m (13.34’)
Draft: 1.83m (6’)
Designer: Bill Dixon
Berths total: 6 – 8 Berths
Builder: Marine Projects Yard, Plymouth, to Lloyds Register of Shipping specifications
Launched: 1987
Last Refit: 2007 Rig 2008 Paint and head lining, hatch seals, new main.
Mooring included: Free for a period
Displacement: 9,528kg
Num. of engines: 1
Engine type: Thornycroft diesel rebuilt 1999 (Hurth Gearbox), Morse Control.
Power per engine: 50hp
Cooling: Fresh water
Fuel type: Diesel
Fuel capacity: 270 litres
Cruising speed: 6 knots
Max speed: 8 knots
Transmission: Shaft
Propellor: Fixed two blade

Build:
Hull material: GRP
Construction: GRP to Lloyds Register – Decks GRP, Cockpit Teak Floor and Seats.

Electrics:
Entertainment: Clarion Stereo and Bose Speakers
Domestic
Water capacity: 400 litres
Water System: Hot (engine) and cold water
Accommodation: 6 – 8 berths in 3 x cabins (stateroom aft) + 2 x bunks in aft passageway. Teak panelling throughout. Headroom: 1.9m
Head: X 2 Jabsco manual toilet fwd (with 40ltr holding tank), handbasin, Ensuite aft Lectrasan toilet.
Showers: X 2. Doors give access to Forward cabin and saloon.

Galley
Fridge: Isothern compressor 12 v (2018)
Freezer: 2 x 6-pack size freezer

Communications

Navigation and Electronics
Furuno 12 mile Radar;

Sailing
Sailing instruments: Wind speed and depth
Rig: Sloop rigged, deck stepped Mast, Slab reefing, s/s wire 8mm and 10mm, replaced 2007. Kemp telescopic aluminium Spinnaker pole.


Ground Tackle and anchors
Ground Tackle: Windlass: Simpson-Lawrence 1500 horizontal windlass Rocna 20kg Anchor anchor. Chain: 60M chain, 50M 8ply warp

Safety Equipment
Extras: Dodger and Bimini (2016)
Tender: Southern Pacific 2.8 ridged bottom 2006 with Honda 2.5hp 4 stroke (2015)

IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.